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Fall 2022

PROFESSOR
(Area)

#
NEEDED
Session TOPICS TASKS REQUIRED

Smallman
rsmallman@tamu.edu

apply via
https://tamu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_brNyupBUMZXqaHQ

Social

Fall

485/ 491

6 students

Social cognition, affect, judgment and
decision-making, broadly construed.
Projects may include studies and research
looking at counterfactual thinking,
categorization, and a variety of lab-based
tasks

Running experimental sessions
Coding/entering data
Participating in discussions about ongoing lab
projects
Attend weekly lab meetings

Yamauchi
Takashi-yamauchi@tamu.edu

Cognition/Cognitive
Neuroscience

Fall

485/491

8  students

Computer Game, Brain Computer
Interface, Machine Learning and AI,
Mental Disorders

Help design, develop, and administer an
interactive computer game (experiments) that
assesses mental disorders.

Dr. Isaac Sabat

 sabatpsyclab@gmail.com

Industrial/Organizational

Fall

485

8 students

We research all aspects of diversity
in employment, including but not
limited to a) disclosure of
stigmatized identities (e.g., LGBT,
pregnancy, religious, and political
orientation minorities), b)
intersectionality of multiple
identities (e.g., experiences of black
women), and allies in the workplace.

Assist with all aspects of the research process,
including literature reviews, article reviews,
weekly lab meetings, study design, data
collection, data analysis, and writing.

mailto:rsmallman@tamu.edu
mailto:Takashi-yamauchi@tamu.edu
mailto:sabatpsyclab@gmail.com


Brian Anderson
brian.anderson@tamu.edu

(lab website: http://andersonlab.sites.tamu.edu/ )

Cognition and Cognitive
Neuroscience

Fall

485

15-18
students

Cognitive neuroscience. The lab
does behavioral and neuroimaging

studies examining how learning
influences what people pay attention

to.

Assist with lab operations, including data
collection, management, and analysis. Students

will also have the opportunity to attend lab
meetings and contribute to discussions of

research.

Rachel Smith
Application instructions:

rachelsmithlab.sites.tamu.edu

Behavioral &
Cellular

Neuroscience

Fall

485

2-3 students

Neuroscience of drug addiction

Task: Lab work involves behavioral experiments with drug
self-administration in rats, and histology on brain tissue.

Due to the technical training needed for these tasks,
requirements include 10 hours/week, 1-2 year commitment,
and GPA >3.2. Can receive either PSYC or NRSC credit.

mailto:brian.anderson@tamu.edu
http://andersonlab.sites.tamu.edu/
http://rachelsmithlab.sites.tamu.edu


Heather Burte
heather.burte@tamu.edu

Cognitive & Cognitive
Neuroscience

Fall

485/491

2-3 Students

Spatial Cognition:

1. Investigating the relationship
between analogies and spatial
thinking.

2. Evaluating the reliability and
validity of a new measure of spatial
thinking in adults (and potentially,
in elementary students).

3. Connecting directional
knowledge and sense-of-direction
in familiar large-scale environments
(such as TAMU campus).

Designing stimuli for experiments and
developing experimental protocols.

Data collection, data entry, and coding of
data.

Data analysis using SPSS, R, and/or
Python.

Literature reviews: reading and
interpreting articles.

Attending weekly meetings.

MacNamara
(complete form)

https://goo.gl/forms/Psn8UcsWt1rdni7l2

Clinical

Fall
485/491

Up to
15 students

Emotion and anxiety in the brain
Run neuroscience experiments, in which you
will collect EEG and/or fMRI data from
human participants.

Carlos Bolanos
bolanos-guzman@tamu.edu

Neuroscience

Fall
485/491

2-3 students

Mechanisms of stress and
antidepressant response.

Student will work closely with senior graduate
students offering support in daily tasks,
learning behavioral and molecular techniques,
as well as collecting and analyzing data. 

mailto:heather.burte@tamu.edu
https://goo.gl/forms/Psn8UcsWt1rdni7l2
mailto:bolanos-guzman@tamu.edu


Stephanie Payne
I/O

scp@tamu.edu
Fall

485/491

5 students

Safety in the
workplace, texting
and driving, and
other I/O psyc

topics

Primarily guiding study participants through a driving simulator study
in the lab. Other duties involve contributing to all phases of research
including but not limited to: reviewing, summarizing, and coding
literature; designing studies and preparing study materials; piloting
surveys; cleaning and analyzing data; writing up results; tracking
participants; sending reminder emails and texts; transcribing
interviews/focus groups; creating tables, graphs, and figures.

Schmeichel
schmeichel@tamu.edu

Social

Fall

485/491

30 students

Motivation, Emotion,
Self-Control, Psychophysiology,
Social neuroscience

Conducting experiments with human subjects

Grau
j-grau@tamu.edu

Learning/Behavioral &
Cellular Neuroscience

Fall

485

1-3 students

1. Learning
2. Spinal cord plasticity
3. Recover after spinal injury

The work is conducted using animal subjects
(rats). Tasks include surgery, behavioral
testing, histology, cellular assays, and data
entry.  We are particularly interested in
students seeking careers in medicine or
neuroscience.  Students must have a strong
GPR (> 3.5) and SAT, GRE, or MCAT
scores. Because intensive training is
required, we seek students who can make at
least a one year commitment

mailto:schmeichel@tamu.edu
mailto:j-grau@tamu.edu


Rebecca Brooker
students should email

DOMELab@tamu.edu

Cognition & Cognitive
Neuroscience

Application Form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSeOCkJe1TPTXWbz
tz-bW5P_vVbuGe6SctVR-iL_wb

cnHCAGYg/viewform?pli=1

Lab Website:
https://domelab.sites.tamu.edu/

Fall
485/491

8-10 students

Topics: Emotional Development
in mothers, infants, and toddlers.
Projects typically incorporate
behavioral paradigms (i.e., strange
situations), psychophysiological
measures (i.e., EEG, Heart Rate),
cortisol sampling, behavioral coding,
and assessment scoring.

Task Required: Research assistants are expected to
assist with the research process, including
recruitment, participant lab visits, weekly lab
meetings, EEG data collection, behavioral coding,
data entry, and literature reviews. Students must be
able to commit a minimum of two semesters to
work in the lab. Spanish proficiency is also a plus.

Noni Gaylord-Harden

ngaylord@tamu.edu

Clinical

Fall
485

2-4 students

Community violence exposure and trauma in
Black adolescents and families; Protective
factors and cultural assets; Contexually and
culturally relevant trauma interventions for
youth and families exposed to community
violence.

attend weekly lab meetings, conduct literature
reviews, recruit and track research participants, data
collection, data entry and coding, data analysis, assist
with developing scientific presentations and
preparing manuscripts, assist with developing
trauma-informed interventions for Black youth and
families.

mailto:DOMELab@tamu.edu
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOCkJe1TPTXWbztz-bW5P_vVbuGe6SctVR-iL_wbcnHCAGYg/viewform?pli=1__;!!KwNVnqRv!RqbUY7eiLhNBXBisqA64JutWI0MIJUQxfIiKzsMPzVn9Y3HpGuF1JAEKeBC58Q4dKP_9$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOCkJe1TPTXWbztz-bW5P_vVbuGe6SctVR-iL_wbcnHCAGYg/viewform?pli=1__;!!KwNVnqRv!RqbUY7eiLhNBXBisqA64JutWI0MIJUQxfIiKzsMPzVn9Y3HpGuF1JAEKeBC58Q4dKP_9$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOCkJe1TPTXWbztz-bW5P_vVbuGe6SctVR-iL_wbcnHCAGYg/viewform?pli=1__;!!KwNVnqRv!RqbUY7eiLhNBXBisqA64JutWI0MIJUQxfIiKzsMPzVn9Y3HpGuF1JAEKeBC58Q4dKP_9$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOCkJe1TPTXWbztz-bW5P_vVbuGe6SctVR-iL_wbcnHCAGYg/viewform?pli=1__;!!KwNVnqRv!RqbUY7eiLhNBXBisqA64JutWI0MIJUQxfIiKzsMPzVn9Y3HpGuF1JAEKeBC58Q4dKP_9$
https://domelab.sites.tamu.edu/
https://domelab.sites.tamu.edu/
mailto:ngaylord@tamu.edu


Vani Mathur
vmathur@tamu.edu

Social & Neuroscience 
***Online application

available at:
https://goo.gl/forms/v633OwPS1RWGnXW03

I do ask at least a
2 semester commitment.

Fall

485 only for first
semester RAs

5 students

● Pain Disparities
● Experimental Social

Psychology
● Social modulation of

pain
● Social and Cultural

Neuroscience
● Pain Psychophysics

1) Collecting data requires extensive training
on psychophysical equipment. Therefore, a
commitment of at least two semesters is
strongly recommended.
2) Support the set up and maintenance of the
lab.
3) Data entry.
4) Assist with literature reviews - some RAs
will be working directly with graduate students
and/or post-doctoral fellows on specific
projects. 

mailto:vmathur@tamu.edu
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__goo.gl_forms_v633OwPS1RWGnXW03&d=DwMFaQ&c=ODFT-G5SujMiGrKuoJJjVg&r=eiQzxvuEOB3BtE67bHLXYQ&m=p7EDODweqzxIP_wTWQklvkRENr67HvaOuatSZgmWTiY&s=g-RNkQ5X2WuLGfwrVDIDj577xv9ffct0k4C_6HHfK-0&e=


Joseph Orr
Cognition &

Cognitive
Neuroscience

If you are interested
in working in the

lab, please complete
this application:

http://bit.ly/CONGA
lab-application

Fall

485/ 491

3-4
students

Research assistants
will perform a variety
of tasks based on
interests and prior
experience. Possible
tasks include: website
design, coding and
analyzing qualtrics
questionnaires,
administering and
analyzing eye tracking
experiments, setting up
and analyzing EEG
studies, escorting
participants to the
brain imaging center,
performing literature
reviews, performing
quality control of
behavioral and brain
data, coding
behavioral tasks, and
writing analysis
scripts.

We prefer people available 2-3 credits

and who are available 2 or more semesters.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://bit.ly/CONGAlab-application__;!!KwNVnqRv!V4VMaAxa9EPDw90qtj8F11iZD45juJeT-NsjQSbnXyiYTsyQOCF6OAFDspBS8M_Mdgo$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://bit.ly/CONGAlab-application__;!!KwNVnqRv!V4VMaAxa9EPDw90qtj8F11iZD45juJeT-NsjQSbnXyiYTsyQOCF6OAFDspBS8M_Mdgo$


Rebecca Schlegel

schlegelrj@gmail.com

SPP

Fall

485/491

15-20

Students

Self & Identity

I actually have two "labs" - one doing basic research
on campus and one doing field research in local
elementary & middle schools. RA's in my lab pick one
of these two "tracks". Each involves data collection,
data management, data coding, help with manuscript
prep, and lab meetings to discuss research.

Allegra Midgette

amidgett@tamu.edu
Apply via:

https://forms.gle/XjmeMqWVF2igTSLn7

Social, Diversity Science
those who speak Mandarin,
Korean, Spanish are highly

encouraged to apply

Fall

485

10-15 students

moral development; gender;
housework inequality within
Chinese, South Korean, and
American families, moral

transgressions in everyday life,
strategies for self-correcting social

transgressions, and
microaggressions in higher

education.

Analyzing in-depth interviews in
Mandarin Chinese, Korean, and English,
recruiting children and families to
participate in studies, interviewing
children and adults, transcribing
interviews, literature review, attending
recruitment events, and attending lab
meetings.

mailto:amidgett@tamu.edu
https://forms.gle/XjmeMqWVF2igTSLn7


Darrell Worthy
worthyda@tamu.edu
Cognition & Cognitive

Neuroscience

Fall
485/491

up to 12 students

Lab topics include decision-making,
category learning, as well as
individual differences.  See

worthylab.org for a list of our
journal publications.  This lab is a

good fit for anyone looking to
develop their computer

programming skills to program and
analyze online studies, or anyone
interested in formal mathematical

theories of cognition.  Other
research involves testing questions

relevant to aging, personality,
clinical or social psychology, using

learning and decision-making
paradigms, computational

modeling, and neuroscience
methods.

Basic requirements include assisting with
data collection and data analysis.  Some
research assistants develop their own
experiments, and learn advanced
techniques in data analysis.

Mindy Bergman

mindybergman@tamu.edu

IO

Fall
485/491

2 students

diversity in the workplace
qualitative and quantitative analysis,
survey programming, literature
reviews, meetings, observations of
teams




